The interest in immersive 3D video conference systems exists now for many years from both sides, the commercialization point of view as well as from a research perspective. Still, one of the major bottlenecks in this context is the computational complexity of the required algorithmic modules. This paper discusses this problem from a hardware point of view. We use new fast graphics board solutions, which allow high algorithmic parallelization in consumer PC environments on one hand and look at state-ofthe-art powerful multi-core CPU processing capabilities on the other hand. We propose a novel scalable and high performance 3D acquisition framework for immersive 3D videoconference systems which takes benefit from both sides. In this way we are able to integrate complex computer vision algorithms, such as Visual Hull, multi-view stereo matching, segmentation, image rectification, lens distortion correction and virtual view synthesis as well as data encoding, network signaling and capturing for 16 HD cameras in one real-time framework. This paper is based on results and experiences of the European FP7 research project 3DPresence which aims to build a real-time three party and multi-user 3D videoconferencing system.
INTRODUCTION
Research and development in the area of video communication from a local to one or multiple remote sides has a long tradition. Especially in the past few years the interest in generating a so called tele-presence increased rapidly. The work in this area includes topics like naturalness, feeling of physical presence, gesture awareness and eye contact etc. Recent high-end commercial solutions such as Cisco's TelePresence, Polycom's TPX, and HP's HALO partially remove some of the shortcomings of traditional videoconferencing systems by offering high-quality audio and high-definition life-size video. Still, these systems do not present the remote participants in life-sized 3D, limiting the naturalness and thereby the sense of tele-presence. In addition, a fundamental problem is that eye contact is not provided and gesture awareness is missing.
3DPRESENCE: REAL-TIME IMMERSIVE 3D VIDEOCONFERNECING
The major challenge of the 3DPresence project is to maintain eye contact, gesture awareness, 3D life-sized representations of the remote participants and the feeling of physical presence in a multi-party, multi-user terminal conference system. In order to achieve these objectives, the concept of a shared virtual table is applied. All remote conferees will be rendered based on a predefined shared virtual environment. Eye contact and gesture awareness can be created by adapting virtually the 3D perspective and 3D position of all remote conferees on each of the terminal displays. Furthermore, in order to maximize the feeling of physical presence, sophisticated multi-user multi-perspective 3D display technology has been developed. A first prototype demonstrator has been presented to the public in order to show the overall system concept (see Figure 1) . The system will be proved by developing a real-time demonstrator prototype system consisting of four 3D videoconferencing stations in Barcelona (Spain), Tel Aviv (Israel), Eindhoven (Netherlands), and Berlin (Germany). The geometrical design of the proposed tele-conference system is based on the idea of a shared virtual table. This virtual table is supposed to simulate a real conference situation for 3 parties and two participants at each site as illustrated in Figure 2 , left. By keeping the geometrical configuration of the real setup, two parties are replaced by displays, one display per remote participant (see Figure 2 , right). It is also shown that a newly developed display is used, which offers not only multi-view capability but two completely different perspectives according to the viewing direction of the two local participants. Eye contact and gesture awareness will be created by virtually adapting the perspective of the view of all remote conferees to the given shared virtual environment. This is realized by performing multiview 3D analysis and image-based rendering techniques. 
ALGORITHMIC CONCEPT FOR 3D ACQUISITION
The general algorithmic concept of the 3D acquisition and analysis chain is shown in Figure 3 . The main idea is to perform different analysis modules and combine the results finally in a data fusion step in order to exploit the advantages of each of the modules. So far, volumetric reconstruction and disparity estimation are implemented. At the moment, hand/head tracking is only used for gesture-based user interaction, but exploitation for occlusion detection is planned. The volume based approach must be considered as a competing one related to disparity estimation (stereo) approaches due to the contrary properties and limits of both. Especially, if the distance between cameras increases then the robustness for volume based approaches will increase too within certain limits, but the robustness for stereo matching will decrease. Contrary, small camera baselines will by definition result in a high quality of reconstruction results for stereo matching but a poor quality for volume based approaches. The individual blocks are revisited briefly in the next sub-sections.
Disparity estimation
The implemented disparity estimation algorithm is the so-called hybrid-recursive matching scheme (HRM) [1] . The main idea is to combine a block-recursive matching with a pixel-recursive correction process. In the block-recursive stage only a few candidates, a horizontal a vertical and a temporal candidate will be checked. Due to this, a full search along the base line is avoided and the speed of the process increases significantly. Furthermore, the temporal candidate introduces consistency of estimates over time. The estimation scheme presented above is applied to a second pair of cameras from a trifocal camera setup as shown in Figure 6 . After that, a trifocal consistency check between both disparity maps leads to rejection of inconsistent and erroneous matches [2] . The remaining holes are filled using a texture-based hole filling strategy. The diagram in Figure 4 illustrates the processing scheme. 
Volumetric reconstruction
As known from literature, a volumetric reconstruction based on visual hull (VH) computation can provide helpful information of the object boundaries [3] . This information is intended to be exploited as well and being combined with the disparity estimation module. The video conferencing scenario fits very well to this approach as individual foreground objects, i.e. the local conferees and a deterministic background is available. In Figure  5 , the result of the implemented VH approach is presented. On the left hand side, the 2D projected image of the 3D model in the middle is shown. The related disparity (depth) map for the 3D model is depicted on the right hand side. This depth information is used in order to improve the quality of the final disparity map even in critical areas such as occlusions. 
Data fusion and virtual view generation
The aim of the algorithmic 3D processing chain is to provide robust and temporally consistent disparity maps, which are then used for synthesis of novel views. In Figure 6 , left, the trifocal camera setup of one out of four displays is presented. The Figure 6 . Depth map based virtual eye contact correction, left) no eye contact correction, right) virtual eye contact fundamental problem of video conferencing is the missing eye contact. The local participant is looking onto the display whereas he/she is captured from cameras above the display. This mismatch in the viewing angle is heavily recognized and disturbs visual support in communication [4] [5]. Hence, a virtual camera will be created exactly at the position, where the local participant is looking at. This is performed by synthesizing a novel view based on the view of the assigned top camera and the related depth information. In Figure 6 , the original view of the top camera (in red circle) on the left-hand side and the novel view of the virtual camera on the right-hand side are shown.
HARDWARE CONCEPT AND ANALYSIS CHAIN
In order to fulfill the computational requirements of the 3D analysis modules, we benefit from recent technological advances in the area of CPU as well as GPU development. Based on a fast Tcp/Ip based Infiniband connection we will present a powerful hardware concept, which is capable to fulfill the requirements of a real-time state-of-the-art 3D video conference system. We will show, that all described tasks are capable to be implemented on five high end consumer PCs including high end graphics cards. We demonstrate that it is possible to handle 16 HD cameras in real time and with low latency. We see one of the results of this paper in the fact that we show the possibility of running multiple computational extensive state-of-the-art computer vision algorithms in parallel on a multicore CPU and GPU based environment. We achieve high data rates and our system concept is scalable. The main hardware concept is illustrated in Figure 8 . We link five high end multicore consumer PCs via fast high-bandwidth Infiniband connection. All PCs contain multiple graphic cards resulting in an additional high number of parallel processing units per PC. Each of the PCs is further connected to four HD fire wire cameras.
In order to exploit the large number of parallel processing pipelines in a GPU, regular and pixel based algorithms are very well suited for parallel processing. On other hand, recursive or irregularly designed algorithms cannot benefit from parallel processing and are therefore better placed on the CPU. We present a complete 3D video processing chain, which is optimized for the different available processing units. In Figure 7 , the dataflow on a single PC equipped with additional graphics boards is presented. Immediately after capture, the four video streams are sent to the GPU, where the foreground/background segmentation, lens un-distortion, rectification of image pairs, and pre-computing of results for HRM is performed. The rectified and segmented images are then sent back to the CPU, where the trifocal HRM calculates robust disparity maps for all rectified image pairs. The trifocal HRM receives additional input from the Visual Hull module running on a separate PC. As the disparity estimation runs on a sub-sampled 4x4-grid, a bilateral up-scaling is performed in order to get full resolution disparity maps. Due to the regular structure of the previews step and the following virtual view synthesis, both algorithms are well suited to run again on the GPU. In the next section, we present figures showing the advantages of this arrangement and distribution of algorithms among CPU and GPU. Figure 8 , we assembled the PC cluster based on 5 high end consumer PCs with dual Nehalem Xeon X5580 QuadCore @3.2GHz CPUs. Based on a motherboard with 6 PCIe slots, we were able to additionally use two high end dual GPU NVIDIA Geforce GTX295 graphics cards with 4 x 240 parallel cores. Further on, a 4 channel HD firewire capture card with resolution of 1920 x 1080 and a 2 channel 20GBit highbandwidth Infiniband network connection card could be used for each of the PCs. The complete architecture was tested in the context of 3D real-time low latency 3D video conferencing. Results will be given as follows.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

According to
Firstly, Figure 9 gives an example of the benefit of parallel processing on the GPU. The GPU implementation is based on the CUDA tool kit. Several algorithms are shown, which highly benefit from the parallelization on the graphics board. It is illustrated that the computational efficiency could be increased by factors between 30 and 150. Even, if this may depend in practice from the chosen algorithm we have experienced similar figures for many of our computer vision based algorithms. The maximal Infiniband network data transmission rate was measured in a The visual hull module on PC5 was evaluated with 15 cameras and an image based VH algorithm with an image resolution of 1920x1080, whereas the region of interest, i.e. the head of the foreground segmented local participant covers only 400x400 pixels. This region is equivalent to a volume resolution of 400x400x400. For this case, we have achieved a frame rate of 16fps on a single GPU for one participant (see [6] for more details). At the time of writing only one of four available GPUs was used. As the VH algorithm is highly capable of being parallelized, we expect here data rates of ~30fps for four GPUs for the same image resolution and two participants per full HD image.
Finally, Figure 11 shows the processing times for all modules as previously mentioned in Figure 7 . Please note, that due to integration issues the segmentation, the hole filling/inpainting as well as the encoder were not tested as part of the processing chain in this context yet. As a separate test of these modules is of minor interest they are not further listed. Nevertheless, they will be part of the final real-time system. Based on Figure 11 it can be seen that all modules work in real-time. As the modules work in parallel the maximal frame rate is determined by the module with the highest processing time, here the HRM trifocal combination. Further on, the overall latency per frame is the sum of computational effort of all modules. Note, that the upload and download times from host memory to GPU and back will be hidden from the overall processing time as it is performed in the background.
Based on the proposed results it can be seen that a real-time low latency 3D video processing is possible with high resolutions and data frame rates of about 20 fps
CONCLUSION
Multi-view real-time video processing is a key challenge in future 3D video communication systems. The increased performance by off-the-shelf PCs as well as novel software development environments for GPU processing makes such computationally intensive applications feasible. In this paper, a hardware concept as well as an algorithmic chain for multi-camera 3D processing has been presented exploiting the nature of the different algorithms in order to achieve a real-time capable system. Due to a high-bandwidth Infiniband connection between all PCs of the cluster as well as the fast data transfer rates between CPU and GPU, a distributed processing is possible even for large data rates due to full HD video processing. Our experiments have shown that complex algorithm tasks of computer vision can be implemented on state-of-the-art high end computer hardware. The current hardware and software architecture is actually the unique system so far capable for processing 16 video streams in real-time 3D with approximately 20fps. 
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